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There is a clear need ro exterzd psychometric analyses af the ~IOME-Short Form to
sampdes beyond the Natioraal Longitudinal Survey of Youth-Child Supplement in order to assure
that ftndings regarding this measure are not sample speeific .~ In the present workang paper , we
extend the examinatian of the factor structure and internal consfstency of the early childhood
version of the HQME-Short Forrn to a further dataset .~ the JOBS Descri~tive Study . This as a
sample of mothers wha had applied fo~ o~ were rece iving welfare, adl with a ch ild of between
abaut 3 and S years of age . Farnilies in the sample were fr~om the Fultora Caunty, Georgia area ,
and nearly all of the famzlfes in the sample were African American .

Analyses reve~l the essenxial similar ity of faetars underlying the HOME-Short Form in
the Descraptive Study sample and the subgroup of Af~ ican Ameriean families with preschoalers
in the 1988 National Longiludinal 5urvey of Youth-Child Supplernent . However, internal
consrstency af the two originai H~11IE-.Sho~t Forrn subscale~ , Emotipnal Support and Cogpaitive
Stimuilation, is lower in the ~escr ~ ipdive Study sample .
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Introduct'ran

~f tihe many researchers who have used ~he H4ME-Short Foz7z 2 iz~ a.na~~zing data from

the NLSY-CS , several have demanstrated d issatisfactivn wit1~ t.he two subscales pravided by the

survey (Baker, Keck, Mott, & Quinlan, 1993) by creating their own conceptually-based subscale s

(Sarratt, 1991) or by factor anatyzing the HOME-SF and using factor-based subscale s

(Menaghan & Parcel, 1991 ; Parcel & Menaghan, 1989 ; Quint, Polit, Bos, 8~ Cave, 1994 ; Sugland

et al ., 1995) . This is most likely due to the lack of canGeptual specificity or clarity of the two

su~scales, Cogni~ive Simulation azid Emotional Suppart . The subscates created by these

researchers through factor analyses, however, have never been ealfdated using other data sets?

The JOBS Descriptive Study (see Maore et al ., 1995 for details regardang the purpose s

and procedures af fihe study) uses the eaxly childhood farm of the HOME-SF in an alrnos t

1This paper was completed as part of tiie work on NICHD Grant No .1t01 HI?3l D56 . The dataset is part of the Child
Outcome Study of the National Evaluation of Welfare-to-Work S#rategies . The authors are exvemely grateful to the Paundation
for Child Develapment, the Wiliiam T. Grant Foundation, and the Creorge Gund Foundation for the funding for the J4SS
Ohservational Study, and to the U .S . Department of Health and Human Services and the U .S. Department of Education for
funding of the National Evaluation of Welfare-to-Work Strategies, inciuding the Chiid Outcomes component of that study,
within which the JOBS ~bservational Study is embedded. The authors are also gra#eful to Kathryn Tout for helpfu! feedback
and to Julie A. Floryan for help in ~nalizing the manuscript .

2The NLSY-CS and the New Chance Demon strati on (Quint et al , 1994) are among the few published data sets wh ich
include the Short Form of #iie HOME, and, to date (to tl ~ e best of aur knowledge) na one has publi s~ed a comparison of factor
analyses of HOME-SF data frv~n more than one data set.
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identical fo~rmat to the NLSY, and can be uset~ to extend the psychornetric examination of the

H4ME-~F.

Method

Sam le f r the Present Ana l ses

The sample for the pre sent analyses consisted of the 79a families wha pa .rticipated in the

Descriptive Study. The Descriptive Study was carried out as a special substi~dy within the Child

~~.itcorr~es Study of the hTationaI Evaluation of Wel~are-ta-Work Stra~egies (NEWWS, se e

Hamilton, Brock, Farrell, Friecl.lar~der, and Harl~nett, 1997). The Child Outcorraes Study c~f the

National Eva~uation of Welfare-ta-work Strategies asks whether there are impacts an preschoal-

age chilc~ren's developrnental outcomes tvvo and five years after ran,dom assignznent of their

mathers within the evaluation . All the mothers in the evaluation had applied for or were

receiving Aid ta Fatnilies With Dependent C 'hilcirer~ (A~'DC) at the start af the evaluation . The

evaluation involves a contrast of a cantrol gronp and two e~cperimental groups. The twa

experimental groups take contrasting programmatic approaches to encouraging a transition fro m

welfare to work : a labor force attachmenf approach, in which mothers are encouraged ta make a

rapid transition into the labor force; and a human capita.i deveioptnent apprvaeh, in whieh

mathers are encauraged first to puxsue basic educatian and job skills training, in order to enhanc e

their long term emplayment prospec#s .

The Descriptive Study, as its name implies, was carried out saon after randam assignmen t

wit17 the aaxn of r~escribing the well-b~ing of the familzes arzd cl~ildren, near the start of the
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evaluation . While the Child Outcomes Study o~#h.e NEVtrWS was carried out in three study si#e s

{At~anta, Georgia ; Grand Rapzds, Michigan ; and Riverside, California), the Descriptive Stu~ .y

was conapleted oniy in t~e At~anta site .

Each Qf the families in the Descriptive Study saxnple had a youngest child af between

about 3 and 5 years at the time of enrollment in the study . This chi~d served as the "facai" chil d

for the Descripti~e Shtdy, i .e ., the chiid focused upan in the interview measures with the mothe r

and given child assessments . Where ~k~ere was more than one ch'tld of between 3 and 5 years i n

the farnily at the titne of enrolIrnent, one was randvrr~ly se~ected to be the focal child .

Nearly all of the mothers in the Descriptive Study sample (96 percent) were African-

American. The Descriptive Study sample did not include mo#hers w~o weze teenagers whe n

they enrolled in the study . Indeed, most of the mothers in the saanple were between 2S and 3 ~4 at

baseline . However 40 percent of the mothers in the sample had been 19 or ya~anger at tke birth

af the oldest child living in the household . Many of the mothers in the sample (61 percent) had

corz~pleted high schooi , and a further 5 pereent had . obtained a GED . Twenty-seven percent of the

mothers had ntily one b irth child living in the household, w~iile 3 S percent had two . ~niy 3 S

percent of t1~s motliers had three or mare birth children living in the household . Approx imately

equal propartions of the focal ch ildaren in the sampla are males (4$ percent) and fema .les {52

percent) . Thirty-four percent of tl~e children in the sample were 3-year-olds at baseline, 4 2

percent were 4-year-olds, and ~3 percent were 5-year olds, while a total of nine cl~ildren were

already 6 at baseline .
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We will eontrast the results of the present analyses with paraliel analyses completed wit h

a subsample of African American families in the 1988 wave of the National Longitudinal Surve y

of Youth-Child Supplement who had a preschaol-age child . These results are reported in same

detai l by Sugland and colleagues (1995) , and briefly summarized in Methods Warking Paper

#98.2. Table 1 notes selected character~sfiics of the two samples . As can be seen, since

approximately 96°fQ of the J~BS Descriptive S#udy sarnple is ~lfrican-Arnerican, this sample i s

si~n~Iar to the African-American . subsample of the NLSY-CS in race /ethi~icity . Yet the JOBS

Descriptive S~udy sample is relati~ely less educated azad less likely to be ernplayed than th e

African-American subsample af the 1988 NLSY-CS .

Procedure

The famil ies in the Descriptive St~.dy were visited in their homes to be interviewed

approximately 3 months after enrolling in the evaluation . The interview c~vered a range of

topics, inoluding parenting and the home enviranment (see also, Methads Workin~ Paper # 98 .6),

mothezs' psychoiogical well-being, confiaet with e~ended family and the child's father,

emotional support, educational attainment and family economie self-suff "ieiency . Direet

assessments of the children's verbal ability (the PPVT-R) and schoal readiness (the Caldwel l

Preschaol Inventory} were carried out, and mothers reported on #he child's health and socia l

behavior .

As part of ~he interview and home visit, mothers were asked the maternal report items of

the early chiidhood version of the HaME-Short Forn~ . In addition, based on their observations

of the home environmen# and motlier-child interaetion dwring the hvme visit (which lasted about
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1 1/z hours), interviewers completed the observation-based ratings items af the H~ME-Short

Farm.

Stra~e~y of An~alvs is

This paper will cornpare the factor structure of the HOME-SF in t~ie JDBS Descriptiv e

Study Sa.mpie and the African-American subsatnple o~the 198$ wave o~ the NLSY-CS , to ask

whether the factor structure of the HOME-SF in the NLSY data is replicated in the JOB S

Descr~ptive Study sample . Spec ifically, vve vvill carry ont Principal Co~nponents Analysis , yvith

~arimax rotation, using unweighted da .ta . Varimax ratation was chosen to simplify the separation

of items onto fact~rs, since this technique seldam g ives mvre than one high loading per item . In

addition, we will examine the internal consistency (as calculated by Cronbach ' s alpha) of the two

original HOME-SF subscales , Err~otional Support and Cogn itive Stimulation, vvithin the J4S S

Descriptive Study dataset, agazn as~ii.ng if findings from the NLSY-CS are repl icated.

Results

Factor Ana lyses

The results of factor analysis of #he African-American subsample ofNLSY-CS children

aged 3 to 6 by Sugland and colleagues {1995) are displayed in Table 2, and the results of facto r

a~alysis af the JOBS Descriptive Study sample are summarized in Table 3 . While the order of

the factars is samewhat different, it can be seen by Iaalcing at these two tables that t~ie five

factors from the NLSY-CS data are also found in the JOBS Deserip~ive Study data . The J4BS

Descriptive Study data show two additional subscales , fa#her contact or involvement, a .~d another

subscale which is difficult to interpret and has a low alpha ( .29). The addition of a father contac t
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factor in the ~QBS Descri~tive Study data ~ay be a result of tlze speeific sample used . Mothers

in the JOBS Descript ive Study urere mostty living as sir~gle mothers and were receiving or had

applied for AFDC. Daily contact with the father is likely to have a difFerent meaning for th~s e

children than for tl~e child~en in the Afi-ican-American subsarnple of the NLSY-CS, 37% o f

whorn had mar~zed rra.others ~see Table 1) . Also, the ques#~ons in t~e HO1vIE-SF encornpass bath

fathers and fafiher-figures, so tkae mothers in tha JOBS Descriptive Study ~ay have been reporting

more frequently on father-figures rather than fathers, and these father-figuretchild relationship s

cauld be different from those with fathers .

A cvmparison of the alphas of the factor-ba~ed subscales also demonstrates ~h e

similarities between the factors in these two data sets . As seen in Tables 2 and 3, the alphas of

the five similar factors are quite simiiar in the two data sets, with the excep~on of the Positiv e

Paternal Invalvennent subscale . In tb,e NLS Y-CS, ~his subscale has an alpha of .76 based on 3

items, while the subscale has an alpha af only .42 based on 4 items in the JOBS Descriptive

Study data .

nternal Consistenc : Emati nal Su ort and Co ifive Stimulation

Tahles 4 and 5 show alphas for the two original subscales o~the HOME, Emationa l

Support and Cognitive Stimulation. As can be seen in these tables, the alphas for the two

original HOME-SF subscales shotiv a difference in the same direction in the two data sets, wit h

Emotional Su~port approxima~ely .20 lower than Cognitive Stimulatian in both, and the JOB S

D~scriptive Study alp3~as appraximately .20 below the NLSY alphas on both subscales . I~ F5

notewarthy that in the JOBS Descriptive Study data set, alphas for the two original subscales ar e
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in the 1aw tv n~oderate range ( .5S for Cognitive Stimulation and only .32 for Emotional Support) .

D iscussion

The essential similarity of the factoars underlying the HOME-SF in these two data sets

confirms the factor structure fo~nd using the NLSY-CS data , and supports ~he eomparability of

the measure in these two studies . Low alphas faz the two original HOME-SF subscales and for

the Maternal Involvement factor-based sub seale in the JOBS Descriptive Study should be kept in

mind when utilizing data frorn . either data set , sinee it is impossible to be certain o f the

irnportai~ee af the low al~ahas in the JOBS Descriptive Study data without ianformation from more

than two data sets . These low alphas could mean that there is a prablem with tl~e two original

subscales and the Maternal Involven~.ent subscale o~the HOME-SF that is specific to

administration in the JOBS Descript ive Study samp~e, or that the HOME-SF actually has lowex

alphas in general than are evident in the NLSY-CS . Only by collecting HOME-SF data from

another sainple can this be clarified .

The irr~plications of this com~axative factor analysis are threefold . First, the confirmatian

af the basic factor structure faund in the NLSY-CS lends support to the reliability of the rneas~e .

Second, the fact that each factor analysis found at least five factars to be meariingful supports t,~e

judgexnent af those researchers wha showed dissatisfaction with the original two subscale s

provided by the NLSY-CS . T'hird, in future measures development, we should be certain to base

ou~r subscales on elearly c~efxned constructs ta avoid the necessity Qf eontinuaIly re-factoring and

re-scaling measures .
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Tab1e 1 : Characteristics of African-American Mothers in NLSY-CS 19$8,
~ne Sibling Study Saxnple' Compared to J4BS Descri~tive Study Sampl e

Chaxacteziatic Percent of Percent of
NLSY JOBS
S~ SSam ,~le

Currentiy Single

Younger than 25 years

~ 3 Biolagxcal ChildrenZ

Educa~ion:
< 12 years
1 ~ years
> 12 years

Currently Employed

63%

21 °/4

36%

13%
~jo~

30%

49%

S1%

17%

35%

44%

S3%

8%

17%

African-American 100°!0 96°l0

l . Informatian taken fram Tab1e lb of Sugland, B.W., Zaslow, M., Smith, J .R., Brooi~s-Gunn, J .,
Coates, D ., $luxnenthai, C ., Mflc~re, K.A., Griffin, T ., & Bradley, R .I~. (1995), in Jaurnal af
Familv Issues, l~(5), 632-fi63 .

2 . In the NLSY-CS, thas ni€mber refers to th.e ~ercentage of households in which three or more
children have ever been born to the rnather, vtT~ile in the rOBS Descriptive Study sample, the
children must he living in the household . Therefore, we wauld expect the actual percent of
households with three or more children ever born in the JOBS Descriptive Study sample to be
slightly higher than. is reported here .
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Table 2: Factor Loadings and Intemal Gonsistency of Factor-Based Subscales :
Data from Chilclren Ages 3 thraugh 5 years 11 months

Born to African-American Mothers in the NLSY-CS 198$ '

Factor Subscale Alpha Number Items in i Subscale ~actor
of Items Loadings

F 1 : Schaal .82 3 Numbers .88
Preparation Alphabet .75

Ca1Qrs .74

F2 : Pasitive .76 3 MQther Talks to Child .75
11~aternal Mother Answered Child Verbally .69
Involvement Positive Tone af Vaice to Child .69

F3: Stimulation .6Z 6 Motixer Reads to Child .53
Trips to Museutn .49
Child Taken an 4u~ing .~2

- Child Has 5 + TapesfRecords .41
Chi ld Ovvris 10+ Books .39
Family gets 1 + Magazines Regulariy .35

F4: ~hysical .68 4 Clean .75
Environment Not Cluttered .71

Safe .68
Not Dark or Mono#onous . 45

F5 : No Observed .Sg 3 Mother Physically Restricted Child .58
Punitiveness Mather Sla~ped Child .50

S~anked Q or 1 Times In Last Week .49

1 . Infornaation talcen from Table 3b and Table 4b of Suglaz~d, B .W., Zaslow, M., Smith, J .R:,
Broaks-Gunn, J ., Goates, D ., B~umenthal, C., Moore, K .A., Crriffin; T., & Bradley, R.H. (1995),
in Journa.l of Familv Issues, 16(5}, 632-6b3 .
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Tabie 3 : Factar Loac~ings and Internal Consistency flf Factor-Based Subsca,les :
Data from ]OBS Descriptive Study Sample, N=79Q '

Factor Subscale Alpha or Number items in~ Subscale Facto r
Pearson of Iten:~s Laadings
Correlation

F1 : School .80 4 Nurnbers .$9
Preparation Alphabet . S S

Colors .85
Shapes .69

F2: Physica.l .62 4 Clean .82
Environmer~t Not Cluttered .7$

Safe .60
Not Dark or Manotonous .48

F3 : Stim~alation. .50 5 Chi.ld Has 5+ Tapes/Records .63
Child Owns 10+ Baol~s .5 9
Fami~y gets 1+ Magazines Regularly .54
Trips to Museum .47
Mother Reads to Child .45

F~: Pasitive .~2 ~ Mother Shows Affect~on .6?
Maternal Mather Talks fio Child .65
Invol~ement Positive Tane of Voice to Child .58

Introduces Child to Interviewer .3 8

F5 : Father .56 2 Child Sees Father Daily .8 Z
Contact Child Eats with Both Parents Daily .8 1

F6 : No 4bserved .53 2 Mather Physically Restricted Chi.ld .7$
Punitiveness Mather Slapped Child .7 5

F7: Hi# back, .29 3 Spanked 0 or 1 Times In Last V~eek .66
Spanking, TV Mother Worald Not Hit Child Back .55

Nurnber of Hours TV on Fer Week .54

1 . Pearson conrelations are ~rovided when only 2 items axe present in a factor-based subscale .

Note : Two items, Choice of Food and Child Goes an Outings, did nat load on ariy factor hi .gher
than .35, and were therefoze nor included in the table .
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Table 4: ~actar Analysis and Internal Consistency of H4ME-SF Subscales :
Data from JOBS Desc~iptive Study Sarnple, N=79 0

Subscale Alpha Ni~mber of Items

Cognitive .55 14
Stimulation

Emotional .32 12
Support
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Table 5 : Factor Analysis and Internal Consistency of H~ME-SF Subscales :
Data from Ghildren Ages 3 through 5 years 11 n~onth s

Bom to African-American Mothers in the NLSY-CS 1988 '

Subscale Alpha Nuznber of Iterns

Co~nitive .72 14
Stirnulation

Emvtional .52 1Z
Support

1 . Infonnation taken from Table 4b of Sugland , B . W . , ~aslow, M . , Smith, J .R., Brooks-Gunn, J . ,
Coates, D ., Blumenthal , C ., Moflre, K.A., Crriffin, T ., & Bradley, R. H . ( i 995}; in Jour~ of
Fami~ lssues . l. 6(5), 632-663 .
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